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Welcome. 

The Foundation has now completed five successful years of operation and Iʼd like to 
recount some of our activities of the past year.

Weʼve completed 9 solar lighting projects in 2013 so far, and weʼre on track to complete 
11 altogether for the calendar year.

In 2012 we completed 6 projects.
15th project - Kangel village High School

- A $28,000 project thanks to large donations
- 2 classrooms, a library, computers, furniture and solar power system
- Finished 18 June 2013
- the villagers collected materials and built it fast.
- Yadav going to inauguration next month.  16 lights, 240v power.

16th Project — Gairi Goan Girls’ Hostel
- 20 girls living in the hostel from remote villages
- aged between 14-17 reading in grade Nine to Eleven.
- five buildings: hostel rooms, kitchen, warden room, store, library & toilet & 

bathrooms.
- 34 lights, one 80 watt panel
- Completed on 3 February

17th project — Salle Health Post
- Eight lights in six rooms of health post
- Completed 11 March for US$2286

18th project - Kaku Health Post
- 2x 80 watt panels in health post
- 25 LED lights in two buildings 
- Completed 1 June for US$2874 cost

19th project - Beni Community Building
- I x 80 watt panel
- 10 LED lights
- project completed 24 June for US$1788

20th project – Kaku Red Cross Community Building 
-  10 lights over two storeys of one building
-  Project completed for US$1788

21st project - Arkhaule Health Post
-  10 lights, 80 watt solar panel
-  Project completed on 22 August 2013 for US$2012

22nd project - Rampur Health Post
- 28 lights with 240 watts solar panel
- Project completed on 1 October for US$3552

23rd project - Thula Chhap Health Post & Birthing Centre
- 200 watts of solar panels with 20 lights
- Completed on 30 September for US$3798

24th project - Pokali health post, birth centre
- Ten rooms, 15 lights, 120 watts
- Cost is US$2910
- Project underway and will be completed after the Nepali festival season of Dasain



TEAM Nepal support
For the FIFTH year running EGFA donated the running costs of the childrenʼs home. In June 
this year the yearʼs total was around $8,956. 

TEAM Nepalʼs home is running well. Construction has begun on the land purchased by 
TEAM Nepal for a dedicated childrenʼs home and organic food farm. TEAM Nepal expect to 
have the construction finished during 2014.

Three separate groups of friends from Broome have visited TEAM Nepal in 2012. They 
all came back raving about the home, Neel the founder, and as for Judith and myself, contact 
with TEAM Nepal deeply affected all of them. 

We can be very confident that EGFA is supporting an extremely honourable and worthy 
organisation with our annual project funding for their running costs.

SNOW LEOPARD JACKETS
The SL jackets have been a stunning success. At the last AGM I announced that weʼd sold 
$14,570 of jackets since starting in March 2011.

We sold $25,000 worth of jackets in 2012, giving us total sales of $39,000 to date from 
the jackets – with around $36,000 of this money being profit sent straight back to Nepal in the 
form of solar lighting project funding, and the rest being the cost of producing the jackets. 

So our fundraising went from:
$3000 in 2009 to 
$7,600 in 2010 to
$16,000 in 2011 to
$25,000 in 2012 to
$50,500 in 2013 (excluding the oneoff Kangel donation of $28,000).

ʻNew Internationalistʼ magazine has been a great partner for two years now, selling SL 
jackets via their online shop of ethical products. They have now sold around 25 jackets but 
strangely, have bought another 20 jackets that may require a refund.  Ester and I would like to 
offer the jackets to NI at a huge discount so that EGFA is not required to pay a huge refund to 
NI.

Marcusʼs brilliant idea at the 2010 AGM was to list the jacket numbers on the EGFA 
webpage for each solar lighting project that contributed to funding that specific village project. 
This matches with a jacket number provided on the swing tags to each jacket buyer.

This feature of buying a SL jacket continues to go very smoothly and is a real highlight 
for buyers.

After this presentation Ester will give us a financial report.
 

DGR Status
The effect of achieving tax deductible status was immediate: 
project funding for our 15th project totalled over $28,000 allowed EGFA to help the HLF 

to build a classroom, a library, and provide computer desks and equipment and solar power for 
the entire setup at the village of Kangel in the Everest region.  

If not for our DGR status the donation to fund this project would not have happened.
Bring freed from grappling with the ingoing saga of our DGR application has been an 

enormous relief this year.

Gift Fund
Our new bank account called the EGFA Gift Fund, as required by the ATO, is operating 

smoothly. This account receives donations, as distinct from membership fees that are paid into 
our standard EGFA bank account.



PPF Donations
In 2013 for the first time, the funding plan for EGFA that Judith and I dreamed up years ago 
finally came into fruition via the PPF – Prescribed Private Fund – we established with the 
proceeds of the little Indian adventure we explained last year. 

This means that, since the beginning of this financial year, we have been able to donate 
a minimum of $12,000 per year to EGFA — enough for four village lighting systems each year 
before any SL jacket profits. 

This PPF funding is ensuring that EGFA has a rock solid base of funding far into the 
future, because this Fund was established specifically to fund these projects. 

AUDIT
The EGFA tax return is being completed by Earth Gardenʼs accountants.

Also, the audit of our financial operations was completed two days ago, and a copy is 
here to circulate to directors. Ester can also email a copy to anyone who wishes to read it in 
greater detail. A note in the covering letter from the auditor struck me as being unusually 
complimentary for an auditor:  (read it).

THE YEAR AHEAD
Our membership numbers continue to hover around 60-70 people. We hope to increase 

the number of villages that receive solar lighting systems over the next 12 months. 
But two factors may slightly reduce our fundraising in the year ahead: lower interest 

rates when we renew the annual term deposit of the PPF money, and uncertainty about our SL 
jacket marketing: will sales continue to be steady, or are we starting to mop up all the possible 
sales from Earth Garden readers? 

If any directors know business owners of shops (eg ski shops) or websites that might 
sell SL jackets - please let us know and weʼll follow up any leads.

Fundraising Plans
1.  At the start of the 2014 cold weather – before Easter – I would like to work with Ester to 
target new possible outlets to sell SL jackets. Iʼd also like to try to get some media coverage for 
the jackets.
2.  We did not proceed with adding the Snow Leopard 100% goose down jacket to our range. 
Weʼve been too stretched with Earth Garden staff changes this year to bed it down, and it may 
even require a personal visit to Jeevan, our manufacturer, because it is extremely difficult to 
overcome language barriers when specifying features by email.
3. I would like to offer members the option of regular monthly donations automatically drawn 
from their credit cards each month: $20 per month is possible for some members — all tax 
deductible — and this method is a mainstay of many charitable and environmental 
organisationsʼ income streams.

CONCLUSION
Once again, in preparing this report I looked at the number of lights provided by EGFA 

projects.
•  In 2008 EGFA installed 20 solar lights – in one village.
•  In 2009 EGFA installed 16 solar lights — in two villages.
•  In 2010 EGFA installed 40 solar lights — in three villages.
•  In 2011 EGFA installed around 60 lights — in four villages.
•  In 2012 EGFA installed around 75 lights — in six villages.
•  In 2013 EGFA will install 190 lights — in eleven villages.
The attached table shows a breakdown on the number of solar lights, the number of villagers 
assisted and the number of villages assisted since EGFA began.  

I hope we can match this staggering number in 2014.
Over 40,000 Nepali villagers can now benefit from EGFA solar lighting projects.  



Last year we adopted a target for EGFA to assist 100,000 villagers. On our current 
trajectory this is achievable during 2014.

ADOPTING ANNUAL REPORT:

Would somebody like to move that we adopt the Annual Report?


